Venue hire
Ideal location, first rate customer service and a good cause
Events@smitf.org 020 7766 1165

St Martin-in-the-Fields
St Martin-in-the-Fields is an historic London landmark with a
modern outlook and a pioneering social enterprise now marking its
30th year.
Nestled in the heart of Trafalgar Square, it is well-known for its
award-winning architecture, music and pioneering work with
homeless and vulnerable people. The current building dates back to
1726 and its recent renovations include a series of spaces available
to hire for corporate and private events where all profits support the
work of this ground-breaking church.
St Martin’s offers clients eight attractive and flexible event spaces;
from contemporary meeting rooms to the underground 18th century
crypt; mouth-watering menus and an events team that is with you
from the beginning to the big day. If you are looking for a venue for
meetings, conferences, fine dining and parties, we would love to hear
from you.
All spaces are accessible and equipped with free WIFI. A range of AV
and lighting packages are available in-house and from our technical
partners. Daily Delegate Rates and packages are also available.

The Hall and Lightwell
With the perfect pairing of classic wood panelling and contemporary
glass, St Martin’s Hall and Lightwell complement each together seamlessly.
The Hall’s double-height oak-panelled walls, crowned by glass make a
pleasing backdrop for dinners, receptions and meetings. The adjacent
Lightwell floods the space with natural light and can serve as a break out
space for meetings and pre-event and post-event drinks receptions.

The Hall in theatre style

Dimensions
15.25m x 8.28m
Capacity
Theatre
Stand-up Reception
Dinner
Cabaret
Boardroom

Lightwell reception

120
200
100
60
32

The Gallery in the Crypt
St Martin’s original 18th century architecture is revealed in all its Georgian
glory in the Gallery in the Crypt. Brick-vaulted ceilings adorn stone floors
in this ideal space for receptions, parties and dinners and the hanging
system works well for launch events and exhibitions. A late night license
until 2.00am and a live music license allows you to dance the night away
with a band or DJ.

Gallery set up for a dinner

Dimensions
6.18m x 16.6m
Capacity
Stand-up Reception/Party 150
Dinner
60

Gallery set up for a reception

The Crypt
The Crypt is St Martin’s most exclusive space as it is only available at
certain times of the year. Like the Gallery, its stunning architecture and
lighting set the scene for atmospheric events from grand dinners to
spirited parties. The Crypt also has its own late night license till 2.00am
and a live music license.
If you are interested in hiring the Crypt please contact our Events team
to discuss further.
Dimensions
24m x 20.9m
Capacity
Stand-up Reception/Party 500
Dinner
200

The Apse
The Apse is an original feature of the church and has recently been
furnished with four beautifully curved leather sofas and hand-crafted
tables, designed and produced in the UK. The Apse provides a cosy
setting for an intimate lunch, dinner or afternoon tea.
Dimensions
4.5m across
Capacity
Dinner
Drinks

12
18

Peter Benenson Room

Desmond Tutu Room

Li Tim Oi Room

Meeting rooms

Dimensions and capacity

St Martin’s meeting rooms are ideally placed to accommodate smaller
gatherings. All rooms benefit from natural daylight and WIFI.

Desmond Tutu Room
8.3m x 5.84m
Boardroom

20

Peter Benenson Room
4.5m x 3.57m
Boardroom

10

Li Tim Oi Room
3.57m x 3.06m
Boardroom

5

The Desmond Tutu and Benenson rooms come equipped with air
conditioning and conference calling available at an additional cost.
Meeting rooms can be booked individually, as a suite of rooms or as
breakout spaces when booking one of our larger spaces.

The Courtyard

Dimensions
13m x 10m
Capacity
Stand-up Reception/Party

60-150*

This beautiful historic courtyard in the centre of London is available
to hire for private evening receptions between 6.00pm–11.00pm. The
Courtyard is located in a quiet tree-lined area just behind this stunning
church with lovely views of the church exterior and Trafalgar Square. It
is the perfect place to relax and enjoy the summer sunshine.
The Courtyard is available from 1 April until 30 September. Also
included in the hire is the option to use the Gallery if a wet weather
option is required.

*There is a possibility of increasing capacity to 400 on Wednesday evenings. Subject to availability.

Menus
Catering for all events at St Martin-in-the-Fields is provided by our
in-house chefs. Let us take the hassle out of planning your event with
flexible menus that cater for your every need, complemented by an
extensive range of wines, beers and soft drinks. Our menus include
finger buffets, canapés, fork buffets and three course meals. Menus
and wine lists are available upon request.

Audio-visual
We hire out basic projection equipment including a laptop, projector,
screen and PA system. If your event requires any specialist AV or
lighting, we work extensively with an external AV partner.

Event styling and bespoke themes
To style events we use external companies to hire in bespoke furniture
and arrange flowers. To add just the right touch to any event, our
Events team would be happy to advise on designs and suppliers

Music
St Martin’s has a strong musical tradition dating back to
performances by Handel. Today any of our resident choral ensembles
are available to hire for an event and we are also able to arrange
chamber music ensembles, jazz bands and DJs.
www.smitf.org/venue-hire

The Hall set up for a dinner

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square
London WC2N 4JH
020 7766 1165
www.smitf.org
@SMITF_Venues
www.pinterest.co.uk/esmitf

